
MINUTES
June 27, 2006 4:23 pm
Nilagia, Sierra, Lauren, Elizabeth, Josh, Hassan, Alex

Note:  no one is really here due to summer schedules etc., so we didn’t vote on
anything.

People fill out their office hours if they have not already done so.

MUDDY WATERS- Alex talks about kcsb muddy waters night.  Sometimes it’s
good, sometimes no one shows up.  Muddy waters is closing.  New ownership
may or may not like us, so should we look for a new place or try to work with the
new owners?  We could work with mercury lounge but that’s 21 and up.  Alex
thinks it’s important to keep a downtown presence because kcsb is always in IV,
and this could expand our outreach.  General consensus is that we want to keep
doing a muddy waters-type thing.  Alex also thinks that every week is too often to
DJ at muddy waters or a similar place.  Java Jones downtown may work?
Nilagia says Alex should start asking places if they would allow kcsb to DJ on
certain nights.  He says okay! And leaves.

Brian comes in!

STUDIOS B & D REMODELING- Brian says tomorrow we’re going to start pulling
tiles, removing drywall, putting in soundproofing, painting, new equipment, etc.
We may need help moving stuff out of the station (tiles, drywall) so if anyone
wants to help tomorrow afternoon that would be excellent.  Brian warns that you
should not wear nice clothes.  We’re also trying to do studio A.  Specific times
posted somewhere for when people should come help in the station may be
good.

KJUC -  Meeting Thursday at 6 pm.  Lauren and others will need to train
KJUCers.  We need to figure out exactly what the trainers will be telling the
KJUCers.  Lauren decides to make two days tentatively for training sessions.
Each training session should be two hours.

STATION TOURS- Starting this Saturday, every Sat. and Tues. at 11:45 the
freshman orientation group brings a group here to give people a tour of the
station.  These go all the way until August.  People on excomm need to volunteer
to give tours.  When giving a tour, show them around the station, the library,
explain where things are and how things are set up.  Tell them what kcsb is
about (non commercial, etc).  We may have music to give away at the tour
Elizabeth says.  No meeting this Tuesday for excomm or for the freshman
orientation tours.

GRC-  Lauren said she is interested in going to GRC.  She is the only person
who sent Nilagia an e-mail.  Lauren rocks.  A lot of people sounded interested at



the meeting, but now no one is really sending Nilagia e-mails about it.  If Nilagia
doesn’t hear back, she’s just going to assume no one is interested and tell
Lauren and Hassan (?) to go to GRC and have fun!

SPONSORING BEAT MAKING WORKSHOP- Mass Appeal wants to bring a
beat making workshop to UCSB.  The guy who produced ODB (!!!) will be there,
and some other guy too.  They want to put a tour on the west coast and stop at
different colleges.  Would there be interest at UCSB?  For the workshop to
happen it has to be free, open to the public.  Event would take place some time
in winter.  Our responsibility would be to do publicity, securing an on-campus
venue for them.  The person putting it on would like to know if we’re interested by
this week.  Nilagia will go ahead and e-mail the guy and tell him we’re interested.

PROBLEMS WITH TURNTABLES- We’ve had problems with people taking
needles from kjuc and putting them in kcsb.  Nilagia says we don’t really have
enough people to vote right now, but we need a solution.  Maybe a solution
would be to remove the kjuc needles when kjuc is not on the air.  Brian says the
larger issue is that the turntables are being destroyed basically.  Brian doesn’t
want to buy something new because he’s afraid it will simply get destroyed.
Elizabeth says it is definitely a problem and no one really knows how to go about
fixing it.  She adds that we may need to replace one of the turntables regardless.

WEBSITE MEETING- A lot of the people who were going to be involved with the
revamp of the website are not here.  Brian says he hopes to have a site set up by
the end of the summer.  Go live is installed on one of the machines.  Someone
can edit it and sent it to brian?  Elizabeth says that any time we want something
advertised it should be advertised on our website and on the AS website.  People
should be sending stuff to Chris Tenburg(?).  He made our website and updates
it sometimes.

DJING AT JOB FAIR-  Job fair on September 27.  They asked us if we want to DJ
there and have a table.  Classes start the next day.  We also have the open
house that day.

DIVIDING UP STAFF CONTACT LIST- Nilagia is going to divide up the phone
list and e-mail it to people.  Staff meeting is coming up July 13.

REPORTS:

Nilagia: She says she’s been a little behing, but she’s been updaing the phone
and e-mail list, working to resolve different issues.  She said she got interviewed
by News Press and tomorrow (Wednesday) it will be in there!

Lauren: has been working on sandwich boards and flyers with Sierra.  They’ve
been approved by AS and will be put up around campus, etc. tonight.



Sierra:  same as Lauren, working on schedule..half way through first page of it.
She will get it finished as soon as possible!! (Why am I writing in third person?).

Hassan: just got back on Sunday, came in today for the first day.  Some
reporters want to work with us over the summer.

Josh: learning about being a music director.  Trying to organize and go through
music.  Did some CMJ stuff?  He did our top 30 plays, Kimya Dawson was our
number one play!!!

*We won’t be meeting on the fourth of July, but the meeting should be held on
another day, especially since so many people weren’t here today.  Nilagia will
check with excomm and try to figure out a different day for our excomm meeting
that week.

FCC fines have increased a lot.  People are suggesting having 7-second delays
on air so that we can censor our music if we make a mistake and allow
indecency etc. on the air.  Elizabeth thinks maybe we should try to challenge it
because of our first-amendment rights.

Meeting adjourned!


